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WATER WARRIORS OF INDIA 

1. A RICH MATRIARCH’S QUEST TO QUELL THE THIRST OF PEOPLE 

TURNS INTO A MISSION  

       

Though born with a silver spoon in her mouth, Amla Ruia’s heart bled seeing the 
sufferings of people due to acute water shortage. Flipping television channels, 
Ruia froze at the images from a village in Rajasthan that was then reeling under a 
severe drought in 1998.The otherwise charitable woman suddenly realised that 
sending money and clothing to victims of disasters was not a permanent solution. 
She set out of her wealthy home with a mission to create water sources and today 
her Aakar Charitable Trust has built 350 check dams, impacting 400 villages. 
She started her work from Ramgarh village in Rajasthan, where the terrain had no 

scope for runoff. It was like a bowl where all the rain water went right in. Finally, 

after six years of making drinking water ‘kunds’ (tanks) in Shekhawati area the 

situation changed. 

The check dams that Aakar trust has built has transformed several dry and arid 

villages into green patches. “Check dams ‘check’ the flow of water. We hold the 

water for three to four months in a huge reservoir spread out over several square 

kilometres,” says Ruia. The water seeps into the ground through capillary action 

of the soil, reaching the wells situated in the villages turning the land fertile. 

In 2011, Ruia was awarded a Lakshmipat Singhania - IIM Lucknow National 

Leadership Award in the category of Community Service and Social Upliftment. In 

2016, she was nominated for the Women of Worth Social Award category. In 

2018, she received the India Eye International Human Rights Observer 

Achievement Award 2018. 

 



2. This 84-year-old Artist And Water Warrior Has Single-

Handedly Saved 20 Million Litres Of Water In Last 12 Years 

     

It is 10 in the morning, 84-year-old Aabid Surti, author, painter and cartoonist, 

accompanied with a plumber and volunteer rings the doorbell of a house on the top 

floor of one of the apartment complexes on Mira Road, Mumbai and asks a simple 

question, ‘Do you have a leaking tap?’ If the person says yes, with due permission, he 

enters the house and fixes faucets for free else moves to the next house. This way, he 

goes door to door, fixing leakages with a single motive to save water. 

With determination to save water, the very next day which happened to be a Sunday, 

Mr Surti along with a plumber visited all his friends and got taps fixed. Mr Surti was 

elated as the fire inside him to save water was put down, but an idea was born. In that 

very moment, Mr Surti, the water crusader decided to alleviate the water crisis by fixing 

leakages every weekend and launched ‘Drop Dead Foundation’. 

Welcome To Drop Dead Foundation 

Drop Dead Foundation is a non-governmental organisation (NGO) established in 

Mumbai to deal with minor plumbing issues such as leaking taps. Drop Dead team 

consisting of three people – Mr Surti, a plumber and a volunteer, fixes leakages in 

apartments situated of Mira Road in the city, every Sunday. Explaining the working 

process, Mr Surti says,Every week we target a building and on the first day of the week – 

Monday, we go, meet the secretary and explain him our purpose. After his permission, 

we put up our posters that read ‘Save Every Drop or Drop Dead’ on the notice board. On 

Saturday, our pamphlets giving out our details, what we are doing and why, reaches 

every house in the building. Finally, on Sunday, we start from the top floor, knocking 

every door, fixing faucets. 

To spread the message of ‘save water’, Mr Surti also took help of religion. He got 

posters printed with a photo of Lord Ganesha and a quote, “Arey balak jab paani nahi 

hoga to mera visarjan kaha karoge?” (Child, if there won’t be water, where will you 

immerse me?) 

Abid Surti is featured as Indian comics legend creative in the Legend Calendar 2019 

released by Comix Theory as featured legendary artist for the month of January. He has 

been awarded National Award 1993, Hindi Sahitya Sanstha Award, Gujarat Gaurav. 



 





DID YOU KNOW 

     

 

    

 

           



SIMILAR, YET DIFFERENT 

Each member in the following pairs appears so identical but we often mistake one 

for the other. Let us find out the differences between the two. 

       

         

 



IMPORTANT DAYS IN JANUARY 

 

 

  



FIND MATH INTERESTING BY SOLVING THESE PUZZLES!!

 



 

DID YOU KNOW? 
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